Microscope Cleaning Kit
For all Microscopes

Perfect for all Microscopes
The Leading Edge Microscope Cleaning Kit provides everything you need to clean and maintain your microscope and objectives in order to keep your microscope operating at peak efficiency.

Saves Money and Time
Regular cleaning and maintenance of your microscope can prevent downtime, costly maintenance calls, repairs, and replacement of objectives.

Product Highlights

- All components included to maintain microscope
- Full cleaning instructions
- Storage case

For more information contact Leading Edge Veterinary Equipment at 877.897.5577 or visit www.leadingedgevet.com
Microscope Cleaning Kit
For all Microscopes

Everything included for proper maintenance
We understand a Veterinarian’s time is valuable.
The Leading Edge Microscope Cleaning Kit saves the time and hassle of searching for separate items that don’t get the job done.

Specifications
- **Puffer-dust blower air pump** - Used to gently blow off dust and debris from the eyepiece and objectives in preparation for cleaning with lens cleaner
- **Micro Brushes** - Used for gently brushing away dust and debris
- **3oz Pump Spray Lens Cleaner - Zeiss Brand** - Used to dampen Kim wipe or Q-Tip cotton swap for cleaning lenses
- **Box of Kim Wipes** - Used for cleaning lenses when dampened with lens cleaner or for wiping lenses when dry
- **Package of 30 - Q-Tips cotton swabs** - Used for cleaning lenses when dampened or for wiping lenses when dry
- **Microfiber cleaning cloth - Zeiss Brand** - Used for cleaning microscope body and stage, all non-lens surface areas

Standard Accessories:
- Puffer
- Micro Brushes
- 3oz Pump Spray Lens Cleaner
- Box of Kim Wipes
- Package of 30 Q-Tips
- Microfiber cleaning cloth
- Cleaning instructions

Use with all Leading Edge microscopes
Revolution III

Use with all Leading Edge microscopes
Focus-V 1370 and Focus-V 1470

Use with all other microscopes
LW Scientific, Olympus, Nikon, AccuScope and Swift

Leading Edge provides Veterinary professionals high-performance, competitively priced, reliable Veterinary medical equipment, backed by world-class support and service. Through our Green Initiative, we’ve made a genuine commitment to support long term environmental sustainability and we’re committed to protecting and preserving the environment. As a single source Veterinary medical equipment company, Leading Edge products are available only through a limited and select group of Distributors, who share in our philosophies and standards of excellence, commitment and service.

Authorized Distributor

For more information contact Leading Edge Veterinary Equipment at 877.897.5577 or visit www.leadingedgevet.com